AMPO Management and Operations Work Group
Meeting Agenda
July 23-24, 2012
VC Room
New York Metropolitan Transportation Council

Conference Call Line: Dial 888-387-8686
Passcode 8927177#

All times are EDT

July 23rd
2:00 pm    Welcome and Introductions
           Natalie Bettger (NCTCOG), Gerry Bogacz (NYMTC), Rich Denbow (AMPO)

2:15 pm    Federal Programs – presentation and discussion
           Egan smith and Wayne Berman, FHWA

           -Planning for Operations Program Plan Update
           -TOPS-BC Benefit/Cost Tool Overview
           -Update on ITS Architecture
           -Summary of MPO Assessment
           -Status of Planning for Operations Workshops
           -Performance Based Planning and Programming in MAP-21

5:00       Adjourn

July 24th
9:00        MPO Updates – presentations and discussion
           -MPO-State partnerships, Natalie Bettger
           -Update on Metropolitan Washington Operations Activities – Andrew Meese
           -Use of INRIX Data in the Baltimore Region – Eileen Singleton
           -Operations Activities in the Baltimore Region – Eileen Singleton
           -Climate Change and Operations – Rich Denbow, Natalie Bettger
           -Open discussion – funding operations, performance based planning, security and operations, promoting M&O strategies.

12:00       Adjourn